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Message from Monsignor Grams
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In her writings, St. Teresa of Avila reminds
us that we are the hands and feet of Christ.
Today our technology can also help us to be
the face and voice of Christ for one another.

Some people are camera shy and they
recoil at the sight of a photographer. However,

when a photo or video is viewed,
the first thing people look for is
their face. For the past 12
months, a camera crew from
Flying Buttress Media filmed
many events at each of the five
parishes in our AFC. Most of the
filming took place during the cel-
ebration of Sunday Mass. When
parishioners gather to be fed by
God’s holy Word and the sacra-

ment of Christ’s Body and Blood, we catch a
glimpse of the faith that should animate us
each and every day. We are dismissed from
Mass with the words: “Go in peace, glorifying
the Lord by your life.”

Go to our Holy Cross AFC website,
http://www.holycrossafc.org/, to view three
short videos regarding our faith community:
“Welcome to our Community,” “My Faith
Matters,” and “Returning to the Catholic

Faith.” Encourage
others to watch the
videos, especially if
they have been away
or estranged from the
Church or are inter-
ested in joining the
Catholic Church.

Thank you to the
three parishioners
who share their faith
in these videos. They connect the celebration
of the sacraments with their own experience,
and they challenge us to recognize the power
of the Risen Lord in our busy lives.

Do you see your face in the videos? Are
you encouraged by the words of the three
parishioners? How have the people in our
Area Faith Community supported and encour-
aged your faith? 

A final reminder – although technology is
a great tool for evangelization, nothing can
replace personal interaction, seeing people
face to face, listening and conversing.

“...we catch a glimpse

of the faith that should

animate us each and

every day ”

About the cover: The Mass of the Exultation of
the Holy Cross was held on September 14, cele-
brating the opening of the Faith Formation
/Religious Education programs for all five 
parishes in our Holy Cross Area Faith
Community.
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Discover all the best Catholic content in one place. Enjoy entertaining movies, 
enlightening programs, inspiring talks, and a great selection of popular books  all 
just a click away!  Use it on your computer, tablet or smartphone.  Take advantage 
of your FREE subscription to FORMED! 
 

How to register as a member of the Holy Cross Area Faith Community: 
 

     1. Go to Formed.org. 
     2. On the homepage, enter our parish code: ZY2TQG. 
     3. Create a personal account with your own username/email and password. 
     4. Start enjoying the best Catholic content all in one place! 

 
In the future, log in by going directly to Formed.org and entering                                 

your username/email and password. 
 

IMPORTANT REMINDER: 
Do not sign up as an individual  the parish access code provides more content 

than the individual subscription. 
 

Now available to all parishioners in the Holy Cross Area Faith Community! 



by Matthew Edens

Thank you all for the warm
welcome here at the Holy
Cross AFC! The past few
months have been a whirl-
wind, as any new position can
be. The time has been busy
and a bit overwhelming as I
learn people’s names and sto-
ries, but the blessings have
been abundant as well! I have
been greatly encouraged by
the families of our AFC, and I
look forward to meeting more
of you! Throughout this busy
season of sports, performanc-
es, and concerts, I encourage
you to go support our youth!
They bring such joy to life - let
them know! Here’s a look at
what some of the youth have
been up to the past few
months:

Way back in October, we
had a NET Ministries team
return to New Ulm for the
week. They put on a few
retreats for Cathedral High
School, and one for the AFC.
All of them were filled with
laughs, prayer, and an
encounter with Jesus. Students
learned a bit about the impor-
tance of really living their
faith, how God is always
ready to listen to us, and how
He is ready to respond if only
we listen as well.

In November, 20+ students
joined over 1,000 more in St.
Paul, MN, for Lifeline at the
NET Center.  Father Mike
Schmitz spoke to us about the
meaning of love, and how we
are all called to love as God
loves through the bodies He
has given us - our eyes, our
brain, our mouths, and our

heart. Those moved by love
don’t stop at the minimum
demands of the law; they
desire to live it to the fullest!

Sponsored by the Diocese
of New Ulm, students have
also been attending Cor Jesu
throughout the area. This is an
evening of Eucharistic adora-
tion, praise and worship
music, reconciliation, and fel-
lowship.  The event travels to
a different parish each month.
The Cathedral hosted the first
one, and will again host on
January 7th! 

Youth Ministry in the AFC
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After the New Year, watch
for more regular Youth Events
for the AFC. As always, if you
have any ideas or suggestions
about what you want to see,
let me know! Also, if you want
to help assist in this very
important work of helping
families to pass on the Faith to
our young people, please step
forward! This is not a single
person task, and I look for-
ward to working with you as
we continue to vision for
Youth Ministry in our AFC. 

Praise the Lord!
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Religious Education Happenings
by Linda Arduser

Thanksgiving Food Shelf Collection

The Holy Cross Area Faith Formation
plus the Cathedral Religious Education pro-
gram participated in a food shelf collection
on November 16.  A total of 375 pounds was
collected, which was up from last year.  Mrs.
Naomi Stewart’s class brought in the most
items with a total of 53 goods.  This is the
third year the religion classes have participat-
ed in this Thanksgiving activity.

Life Without NET

The past three years, New Ulm has been
blessed to have the presence of the NET
Team in our midst, serving the youth and
families of our schools and parishes.
Although NET is no longer with us, the 7th
& 8th Grade Religious Education program is
being modeled after our time with the NET
Team. This year, a team of junior and senior
high school students will assist in leading the
Wednesday night religious education ses-
sions for the 7th & 8th graders.

The students help lead small group dis-
cussions, games, dramas, and times of
prayer. Each night includes a presentation on
a particular aspect of our Catholic faith and
our relationship with God.  Our desire is that
the 7th & 8th graders will grow in their rela-
tionship with Jesus and knowledge of His
love for them personally.   We pray that the
example of students, teachers, and youth will
be an instrument of God’s love and lead the
students to a deeper union with Jesus.

Sister Mary Joseph and
Sister Magdalena are
teachers for the 7th & 8th
graders.  Teen group lead-
ers are: John Gillis, BJ
Mages, Mark Schommer,
Brandon Wolf, Elle
Osborne, Hannah
Friendshuh, Marni
Malecek, Lauren
Humbard, Brooke
Landreville, Annie Roufs,
and Kate Klimek.  Adult
helpers are: Denny

Schommer, Scott Osborne, Gary Hauser,
Matthew Edens, and Melodee Beck.

Confirmation Addition

Mrs. Julie Soehren began an after-school
11th grade confirmation class in addition to
the regular evening class this year. This came
about partly because of a larger enrollment
and lack of teachers. 

This class gives students who work or
have evening activities an opportunity to free
up their evening.  On an average, there are
10 students participating in this class.  If
something comes up for them, they are able
to attend the evening class. Likewise, stu-
dents who usually attend in the evening
have the alternative option to attend after
school.  This new option is well liked by stu-
dents and is showing greater attendance for
the juniors.
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NUACS Give to the Max Day donations exceed wildest expectations!

Giving to the Max and Beyond!
by Sara Rieland

The New Ulm Area Catholic Schools (NUACS) com-
munity, and especially the staff and students at St.
Anthony Elementary, anxiously awaited the results from
Thursday, November 17, which was a highly promoted
Minnesota-wide day of giving. All donations to NUACS
were to be earmarked for the playground expansion at St.
Anthony Elementary. 

Prior to Give to the Max Day, postcards were mailed to
over 3,000 alumni and friends of NUACS.  The recipients
were informed about the planned playground expansion,
and given information about the various ways to make a
donation through GiveMN.org.  Everyone was also
encouraged to share Facebook posts about our Give to the
Max efforts with the hashtag #makingtrackstothemax to
help spread the word. 

The students at St. Anthony Elementary shared in the
anticipation of the statewide day of giving.  They wore
green and convened in the gym first thing in the morning
for a Give to the Max Day pep rally. St. Anthony
Elementary Principal, Shelly Bauer, announced to the stu-
dents that the school had already raised enough money to
purchase the larger playground equipment pieces, and
that the money raised throughout the day would hopeful-
ly help us with the purchase of additional pieces.  Due to
the generosity of an anonymous donor, every dollar
donated up to $10,000 was matched. 

Throughout the day, Mrs. Bauer updated the students
with the donation total.  The donations continued to pour
in late into the evening and catapulted the total earnings
for the day to a record-breaking total … well over $15,000! 

Thank you to everyone who donated to this effort. The
amazing generosity of many donors has paved the way for
an incredible new playground, which will include a super
fun Spinami unit, a huge Activo Adventure system, and a
climbing dome – all of which will provide many years of
activity and outdoor fun for future NUACS students.

Holy Cross 
Area Faith Community

Christmas Mass Schedule

Saturday, December 24 - Christmas Eve
4:00 p.m. Mass at Church of St. Mary
4:30 p.m. Mass at Church of St. John
5:00 p.m. Mass at Cathedral of the Holy Trinity
5:00 p.m. Mass at Church of St. Gregory the Great
8:00 p.m. Mass at Cathedral of the Holy Trinity
9:00 p.m. Mass at Church of St. Mary

Sunday, December 25 - Christmas Day
8:00 a.m. Mass at Cathedral of the Holy Trinity
8:30 a.m. Mass at Church of St. George
9:00 a.m. Mass at Church of St. Mary

10:00 a.m. Mass at Cathedral of the Holy Trinity
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St. Gregory the Great Celebrates 75 Years
By Laurie Platz

2017 brings a year of excitement for St. Gregory
the Great in Lafayette.  The parish will be celebrat-
ing its 75th anniversary!  The first Mass was
offered on October 12, 1942 in the Lafayette Public
School auditorium by Father Edward Clemens.   In
December of 1942, the parish was incorporated and
was able to rent a building, which is the current
Dave's Place in Lafayette, to hold Mass every other
Sunday.  The parish purchased eight lots from the
City of Lafayette in 1943 to be the grounds for a
new church.  That new church would be the
"Valley Club," former "Blue Moon Night Club,"
building which was located on Highway 15 just
north of the Minnesota River.  Father Clemens
walked behind the building for the entire move to
its new home in Lafayette.  The building was
remodeled and ready to hold its first Mass on
December 3, 1944.  The current church and social
hall were constructed under the supervision of
Father Germain Rademacher.  Construction was
completed in 1966, allowing the parish to celebrate
its 25th anniversary with a Mass on May 21, 1967
in a new church.  The church's original bell now
sits in the courtyard of St. Gregory the Great. 

The members of the parish have been invited to
kick off a year of celebration by attending "The
Blue Moon Gala" on January 28, 2017.  The formal
evening will include Mass with Bishop LeVoir,
socializing, food, and entertainment.  Historical

artifacts and information will be on display in
church for several weeks following the event and
throughout the year for special occasions such as the
Harvest Festival on August 13.  Please watch for
information on upcoming events and plan on joining
St. Gregory's in 2017 to help us celebrate!

Holy Father’s Prayer Intentions

Each month Pope Francis urges Christians throughout the world to unite in prayer.  We join our Holy
Father in praying for these intentions:

December 2016
• Universal: That the scandal of child soldiers may be eliminated the world over.
• Evangelization: That the peoples of Europe may rediscover the beauty, goodness and truth of the Gospel

which gives joy and hope to life.

January 2017
• Christian Unity:  That all Christians may be faithful to the Lord’s teaching by striving with prayer and

fraternal charity to restore ecclesial communion and by collaborating to meet the challenges facing
humanity.

February 2017
• Comfort for the Afflicted:  That all those who are afflicted, especially the poor, refugees and 

marginalized, may find welcome and comfort in our communities.
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Fun Fall 
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Events



Baptisms
Nolan Peter Weier

Son of Ryan and Andrea Weier
Grayson Scott Richter

Son of Scott Richter and Cassandra Gerdes
Parker James Rewitzer

Son of Ryan and Stacy Jo Rewitzer
Gabriel John Skovbroten  

Son of Derek and Katelyn Skovbroten
Adalynn Elizabeth Thorson

Daughter of Travis and Elizabeth Thorson
Evelyn Mae Wallyn

Daughter of Kristopher and McKenzie Wallyn
Knox Sawyer Walters

Son of Rick and Sarah Walters
Hugo Finley Walters

Son of Rick and Sarah Walters
Regan Grace Kobliska

Daughter of Ryan Kobliska and Jacqueline Thorson
Grace Ann Tauer 

Daughter of Daniel and Emily Ann Tauer
Kara Hertha Fortwengler

Daughter of Chad and Laura Fortwengler

New Members
Casey Fluegge
Kristen Prunty
Corey Hillesheim
Tanya Holm
Philip and Mary Fischer

Marriages
Eric McMonagle and Maria Bauer 
Tim Guldan and Brooke Kral

Marriages
Hayley Hornick and Ryan Swenson

Eternal Rest Grant Unto Them, O Lord
Charles “Chuck” Grossmann, Sr.
Ralph Stadick

CathedralSt. John’s

Transitions 

St. George

Eternal Rest Grant Unto Them, O Lord

Eternal Rest Grant Unto Them, O Lord
Jerome Forst
Rose Liebl

St. Mary’s

St. Gregory – No transitions during this time period

Baptisms
Sydney Altmann, 

daughter of Lucas and Crystal Altmann
Dawson Davis Depyper, 

son of Jamie Depyper and Michelle Brueske
Spencer Michael Fix, 

son of Nathaniel Fix and Shannon Harrigan
Raelyn Mae Koch, 

daughter of Adam and Courtney Koch
Sawyer Bea Lieser, 

daughter of Matthew and Andrea Lieser
Ava Lee Sabatino, 

daughter of Joshua and Ashton Sabatino
Emmy Marie Walters 

daughter of Justin and Ashley Walters

New Members
Josh and Ashton Sabatino
Pamela Wester
Mae Sukohl
Amy and Shannon Ostermann and Family
Benito Hernandez and Lorena Gonzalez and Family
Dustin and Jessie Anderson and Family

Eternal Rest Grant Unto Them, O Lord
Theresa Roeder
Doris Baltrusaitis
Mary Beth Hauser
Daniel Sondag
Walter Leick
Gramer Davis
Donald Abraham
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Wally Ebert
Dorothy Guggisberg
Emma Iverson          
Vivien Plaisance
Florence Saffert
Donna Marie Windhorn
Dorothy Manderfeld
Paul Griebel



Calendar of Events for Holy Cross Area Faith Community
Please visit http://www.holycrossafc.org/afc-calendar.html 

for a complete and up-to-date calendar listing.

December
18 4th Sunday of Advent
21 Faith Formation/Rel. Education 7:00 pm
23 - January 2  No school 

NUACS/NU Public Schools
24 Christmas Eve
25 Christmas Day – Merry Christmas!
31 Vigil: Mary, Mother of God

January
1 Mary, Mother of God
4 Faith Formation/Parent Night 

SM, 7:00 pm
Religious Education 1-6; 7-11, 7:00 pm

5 Baptism Class, 6:30 pm at Cathedral
8 Epiphany
9 Baptism of the Lord

11 Faith Formation/Religious Education 
7:00 pm

18 Faith Formation/Religious Education 
7:00 pm

18 - 25  Week of Prayer for Christian Unity
20 No school at NUACS
22 March for Life; Mass 10:00 am, buses 

leave following Mass
25 First Communion Parent Meetings 

7:00 pm 
25 Faith Formation/Religious Education

7:00 pm

27 No school at NUACS
29 - February 4  Catholic Schools Week

February
1 NUACS Family Fun Night 4:30 pm

Faith Formation/Parent Night 
SM 7:00pm

Religious Education grades 7-11, 
7:00 pm

3 No school at NUACS
4 NUACS Snowfest
7 - 8 Pastoral Leader Days
8 Faith Formation/Religious Education

7:00 pm 
9 HCAFC Pastoral/Administration

Councils 7:00 pm
15 Faith Formation/Religious Education

7:00 pm
17 No school at New Ulm Public Schools
20 No school NUACS and 

NU Public Schools
22 Faith Formation/Religious Education

7:00 pm

March
1 Ash Wednesday
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